Trump recently changed his permanent address from New York to Florida, does that mean he's a Florida Man?

Definitely the king of Florida Men

That's not what Florida Man is
Florida Man: The World's Worst Superhero
Florida man arrested for pretending to be a cop after pulling over real deputy

BY C. ISAIAH SMALLS II

JULY 05, 2019 04:41 PM, UPDATED JULY 05, 2019 09:38 PM
What is Florida Man?

Florida Man Intentionally Drove Ferrari 360 Into Ocean At Top Speed

*Florida Man Finds a WWII Grenade, Places It in His Truck, Drives to Taco Bell*

Florida man thought he’d do donuts on an airport runway

Florida man caught on camera licking doorbell
What is Florida Man?
The meme has grown beyond the inside jokes of Twitter and Reddit, spawning scores of late-night comedy routines, queues of podcasts, multiple band names, an episode of the FX show “Atlanta,” an “X-Files” comic book, a documentary and, soon, a docuseries from the producers of “Get Out.”

- Login Hill, journalist
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Is it Florida Man?

Tricks for identifying someone with Florida Man Syndrome.

**MISCHIEF**  Nearly, or actually, criminal levels of mischief

**MUGSHOT**  Nearly all Florida Man stories have a mugshot

Peter Arkle
POP QUIZ

Florida Man or Not Florida Man

Use your phone to vote on whether you think the headline is about Florida Man or not Florida Man.
"____________ Wearing Crocs Gets Bitten After Jumping Into Crocodile Exhibit at Alligator Farm."

That has to be Florida Man

Nah, that ain't Florida Man
Florida man wearing Crocs jumps into crocodile pond at Alligator Farm

November 6, 2018
By Robyn Merrett

A Florida man was bitten after jumping into a crocodile exhibit at the St Augustine Alligator Farm on Tuesday.
JEFF BLACK
DISCOVERED SUSPECT
"____________ Locked in Protracted Battle with Sweatshirt Neckhole"

That's so Florida Man

That couldn't be Florida Man
Area Man Locked In Protracted Battle With Sweatshirt Neckhole

12/01/14 2:40pm • SEE MORE: LOCAL •
"Florida Police Arrest __________ For Shoving Wine Bottle In His Pants Then Drinking It in Store Bathroom"

That's Florida Man!
He was at My Publix!

Nah, probably just another Snowbird
A Florida man was arrested at a Walmart after police say he stuffed a $7 bottle of wine down his pants, chugged the cheap booze in a store bathroom and then tried to leave the store without paying.

Ty Kelley, 55, was arrested by Pinellas Park Police on Wednesday on a petit theft charge after police say he stole a $6.98 bottle of wine.
PINELLAS PARK POLICE: MAN TRIED TO STEAL WINE BY DRINKING IT

By Staff | Tampa Bay Reporter
AUGUST 16, 2019

PINELLAS PARK – A homeless man is accused of stealing a bottle of wine by drinking it before leaving the store without paying, according to the Pinellas Park Police Department.

Ty Kelley, 55, was charged with one count of Petit Theft Less Than $300.
Florida man arrested after chugging $7 bottle of wine in Walmart bathroom: report

By Paulina Dedaj | Fox News
AUGUST 16, 2019

A Florida man was arrested at a Walmart after police say he stuffed a $7 bottle of wine down his pants, chugged the cheap booze in a store bathroom and then tried to leave the store without paying.

Ty Kelley, 55, was arrested by Pinellas Park Police on Wednesday on a petit theft charge after police say he stole a $6.98 bottle of wine.
"Florida Police Arrest _________ For Shoving Wine Bottle In His Pants Then Drinking It in Store Bathroom"

That's Florida Man! He was at My Publix!  

Nah, probably just another Snowbird
Area Man Locked In Protracted Battle With Sweatshirt Neckhole
"__________ Locked in Protracted Battle with Sweatshirt Neckhole"

That's so Florida Man A

That couldn't be Florida Man B
Florida man wearing Crocs jumps into crocodile pond at Alligator Farm

November 6, 2018
By Robyn Merrett

A Florida man was bitten after jumping into a crocodile exhibit at the St Augustine Alligator Farm on Tuesday.
"__________ Wearing Crocs Gets Bitten After Jumping Into Crocodile Exhibit at Alligator Farm."

That has to be Florida Man

Nah, that ain't Florida Man
POP QUIZ

Florida Man or Not Florida Man

Use your phone to vote on whether you think the headline is about Florida Man or not Florida Man.
Is it Florida Man?

Tricks for identifying someone with Florida Man Syndrome.

MISCHIEF
Nearly, or actually, criminal levels of mischief

MUGSHOT
Nearly all Florida Man stories have a mugshot
True Florida (Wo)men

- (Florida) Man vs man
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- (Florida) Man vs self
Pop Culture

The meme has grown beyond the inside jokes of Twitter and Reddit, spawning scores of late-night comedy routines, queues of podcasts, multiple band names, an episode of the FX show “Atlanta,” an “X-Files” comic book, a documentary and, soon, a docuseries from the producers of “Get Out.”

- Login Hill, journalist
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Florida Man Intentionally Drove Ferrari 360 Into Ocean At Top Speed

*Florida Man Finds a WWII Grenade, Places It in His Truck, Drives to Taco Bell*

Florida man thought he’d do donuts on an airport runway

Florida man caught on camera licking doorbell
Florida man arrested for pretending to be a cop after pulling over real deputy

BY C. ISAIAH SMALLS II

JULY 05, 2019 04:41 PM, UPDATED JULY 05, 2019 09:38 PM
What is Florida Man?

Florida Man is an internet meme born from the plethora of insane news articles from the state of Florida.

Or…

"Punching down at the homeless, drug-addicted or mentally ill."
— Logan Hill, journalist
What is Florida Man?
The meme has grown beyond the inside jokes of Twitter and Reddit, spawning scores of late-night comedy routines, queues of podcasts, multiple band names, an episode of the FX show "Atlanta," an "X-Files" comic book, a documentary and, soon, a docuseries from the producers of "Get Out."

- Login Hill, journalist

Pop Culture

‘How much do I want to be a party to essentially making fun of people on the worst day of their lives, even if they have done something wrong?’ Like, who gave the Internet the right to add to someone’s punishment?

- Freddie Campion, @_FloridaMan
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- Possibly addicted to drugs and alcohol
- Injured or killed adults, children, or animals
Possibly addicted to drugs and alcohol

Injured or killed adults, children, or animals

 Likely suffering from mental illness
To Click or not to click

Tricks for not spreading Florida Man Syndrome

THEIR SHOES
This person's probably having the worst day of their life

REPLACE IT
Would you still click if it didn't say "Florida Man?"
POP QUIZ

Is it ok to click on Florida Man?

Use your phone to vote on whether you think the headline is fair to the accused.
"A Florida Man Beat His Daughter For 40 Minutes While Listening To Robin Thicke's 'Blurred Lines'"

👍ELY That's seriously fucked up

😭😭😭👏👏👏 LOL
A Florida Man Beat His Daughter For 40 Minutes While Listening To Robin Thicke's "Blurred Lines"

This is just awful.

Ryan Broderick
BuzzFeed News Reporter

Posted on September 18, 2013, at 11:35 a.m. ET

Steven Grady Fillingim was arrested for child abuse after investigators arrived at his home on Sunday night, responding to a child abuse complaint.
"Florida Man Goes Viral for Headbanging in Category 5 Hurricane"
Florida Man Goes Viral for Headbanging in Category 5 Hurricane

September 5, 2019 | VICE News

Florida man Lane Pittman is a Jacksonville legend. First he got arrested for playing the National Anthem on the Fourth of July, then he became a viral sensation for headbanging in Florida’s worst hurricanes. Lane uses his viral fame to raise money and awareness for hurricane relief efforts. In his own, unique way, Lane is redefining what it means to be a “Florida Man.” Donate to Lane’s GoFundMe page to raise money for Hurricane Dorian relief efforts.
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September 5, 2019 | VICE News

Florida man Lane Pittman is a Jacksonville legend. First he got arrested for playing the National Anthem on the Fourth of July, then he became a viral sensation for headbanging in Florida’s worst hurricanes. Lane uses his viral fame to raise money and awareness for hurricane relief efforts. In his own, unique way, Lane is redefining what it means to be a “Florida Man.” Donate to Lane’s GoFundMe page to raise money for Hurricane Dorian relief efforts.
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Exploits the marginalized

What if it didn't say "Florida Man?"
Questions

Or should we just go out for beer now?